Nanostructured hematite thin films prepared by dip coating technique were investigated for their photoelectrochemical activity for generation of hydrogen from water splitting. Structural, morphological and optical analyses of the doped/undoped films were performed by X-ray diffraction, high resolution field emission-scanning electron microscopy, UV-vis spectrophotometry and Raman spectroscopy. The photoelectrochemical measurements of the films showed enhanced photoresponse and cathodic shift of the onset potential upon Ti doping indicating improved transfer of photoholes at the semiconductor-electrolyte interface.
Introduction
Photoelectrochemical (PEC) water splitting utilises sunlight energy to drive chemical reactions to produce energy in the form of electrical energy and chemical fuel [1, 2] .
Hematite (α-Fe2O3) is considered an attractive material for PEC water splitting due to its narrow indirect band gap energy (1.9 -2.3 eV) which allows photon absorption in the visible region of solar radiation (400 ≤ λ ≤ 600 nm), and high chemical/electrochemical stability in aqueous environment. Despite its shortcomings such as improper alignment of the conduction band edge to water reduction potential level, short hole diffusion length (˂ 5nm), low hole mobility and short excited lifetime (10 ps) [3, 4] , α-Fe2O3 continues to attract considerable attention as a promising material for PEC generation of hydrogen, with recent research efforts focused towards understanding of charge transfer kinetics at the semiconductor-electrolyte interface [3, 5, 6] . A number of strategies have been adopted to suppress recombination and improve oxygen evolution kinetics at the surface. These include utilization of ultrathin electrodes, nanostructuring, doping, surface modifications and incorporation of thin under layers (electron collectors) [5] [6] [7] [8] .
Structural and optical properties of the photoelectrode play important role in the PEC performance of the electrode in a PEC cell. A preparation technique-dependence trend of these properties has been reported in literature for hematite [9] . Sol gel methods do not generally yield the high degree of texturing that is required for higher water oxidation activity as compared to complex and expensive vacuum and gas-based techniques. However, the low production cost make these techniques greatly attractive for solar energy conversion applications. They also offers control over preparation conditions such as incorporation of dopant atoms into the host material. Although Ti doping in hematite has been investigated previously, for example by hydrothermal process [10] , pulse laser deposition [11] , spray pyrolysis [12] , successive ionic layer adsorption and reaction SILAR [13] etc, optimization of preparative techniques remain an active area as different optimal doping concentrations are reported for different preparation methods. While the photoelectrochemical properties of hematite nanostructures prepared by dip coating method has been reported [14, 15] , we are not aware of the similar studies of Ti-doped films. Here we report on nanostructured Tidoped α-Fe2O3 films prepared dip coating and investigated for their PEC solar water splitting activity. Gas chromatography analysis of the films showed enhanced hydrogen gas evolution when doping with 1 at.% Ti.
Experimental Details

Synthesis of the photoelectrode
Hematite thin films were deposited by dip coating of iron oleate sol-gels made using Fe(NO3)3 •9H2O as the iron precursor and a process similar to that previously described [16] .
Briefly, prior to deposition the fluorine doped tin-oxide (FTO) substrates were cleaned ultrasonically in acetone, ethanol and deionized water for 10 min each followed by rinsing with ethanol and dried with nitrogen gas. The substrate was immersed into the sol for 30 s then withdrawn with a speed of 130 mm/min. The iron-oleate films were dried at 70 ˚C on a hot plate before annealed at 550 ˚C at a heating rate of 10 °C/min, for 0.5 h. The deposition, drying and heat treatment steps were repeated in this order, for each layer at a time until thin films with three layers of were obtained. Small amount of titanium (IV) butoxide with distilled water were added to the precursor to obtain Ti doping concentrations of 0.5, 1 and 2 at.%.
Characterization of the thin films
The phase composition analysis of the films was determined by powder X-ray diffraction (XRD) (PAN analytical X'Pert, Cu1-Kα radiation). The surface morphology was carried out using field emission gun scanning electron microscopy (FEG-SEM, Carl Zeiss AG) operating at 2 KV. Raman spectra of the films were obtained in 180˚ back scattering geometry with a 
To monitor the amount of oxygen (O2) and hydrogen (H2) evolved from the reaction between the α-Fe2O3 and H2O a closed cycle recirculating gas chromatography (GC) system equipped with a custom-built, sealed electrochemical cell developed at Empa was used.
Results and Discussion
X-ray diffraction (XRD) measurements were carried out to examine the phase purity and crystallinity of the samples. Fig. 1 shows X-ray diffraction spectra of pure and Ti-doped α-Fe2O3 thin films prepared on FTO substrate. The peak intensity distribution corresponds to that of polycrystalline hematite with rhombohedral structure, space group 0 2 4), and (116) planes were also observed. The XRD patterns are consistent with previous studies [14] . The peaks showed broadening with increasing doping concentration suggesting decrease in crystallite size with doping. The average crystallite size was determined from the standard Debye Scherer's equation [17] using the peaks of (104) Typical UV-visible absorption spectra of the pure α-Fe2O3 nanostructures are presented in Fig. 3 . According to computational studies of electronic structure of hematite by Huda et al [18] , the lowest conduction band and highest valence band in the electronic band structure are not at the same wave-vector in the Brillouin zone, indicating hematite as an indirect gap material. From the UV-vis optical absorption measurement, the optical band gap energy of the semiconductor can be determined from the absorption coefficient according to the Tauc relation [2] , for allowed indirect and direct transitions in the material. The energy indirect gap for pure film was obtained as 2.09 ± 0.05 eV. Doping with Ti, Si, Zn, Cr, Cu atoms etc, can alter the band edge positions in the electronic band structure that defines the energy gap, altering the electronic properties of the host compound. However, in here no significant change in energy band gap after doping with Ti was observed except for the film doped with 1 at.% which showed a small shift to 2.08 ± 0.05 eV (Fig. 3(b) ). The optical band gap was also calculated from the position of the maximum of the first derivative of transmittance with respect to wavelength (dT/dλ) [19] , as seen in Fig. 3(c) . The results show a cut-off wavelength at ~582 which corresponds to 2.1 eV. D with two formula units per primitive unit cell. The lattice is built on a slightly distorted framework of hexagonal closepacked containing MO6 octahedral that share face and three edges with another octahedral [20] The iron and oxygen sites have C3 and C2 symmetry, respectively. Because of the long wavelength limit, the conservation of momentum allows first-order Raman experiments to show only vibrational structures near or at the center of the Brillouin zone (Г-point), with wave vector k = 0 [21] . Group theory predicts seven Raman active modes at the zone center; two fully symmetric (non-degenerate) A1g modes and five doubly degenerate Eg modes, due to single phonon processes. Fig. 4 shows the micro-Raman spectra of pure and doped α-Fe2O3 nanoparticles. All samples showed the seven predicted Raman modes for α-Fe2O3. No extra peaks were observed which confirms purity of films. The spectra acquired on doped films showed a slight broadening and shifting of peaks to higher frequencies with doping concentration. Raman peaks can shift due to factors like lattice strain and stress as a result of lattice imperfections and local lattice disorder [22] . Fig. 4 . Raman spectra of hematite nanostructures for pure and doped thin films measured in backscattering geometry.
The films were examined for PEC water splitting under illumination and darkness. In practice thin iron oxide films have been found to exhibit poor PEC performance due to poor oxygen kinetics at the surface and rapid recombination of photogenerated electrons and holes resulting from poor optoelectronic properties of hematite. at.% Ti doped film (0.52 mA/cm 2 ) (Fig 5 (a) , the current density decreased to 0.64 mA/cm 2 at 1.23 V vs. RHE at 2 at.% Ti. The enhancement in photocurrent upon doping may be attributed to improved charge separation as result of increased electron conductivity which leads to improved charge separation of photogenerated holes and electrons. The bulk recombination of holes and electrons was suppressed, resulting in improved charge transfer to the electrolyte. Huda et al [18] , presented a comprehensive theoretical study on the effects of 3d transitions metals in hematite using density-functional theory (DFT) and concluded that incorporation of Ti in α-Fe2O3 results in reduced effective electrons mass, hence improved electron mobility. At higher concentrations, Ti 4+ would have defect scattering/recombination properties and suppresses charge separation efficiency, and this results in lowering the photocurrent [24] . Furthermore, Saroj et al [12] , also noted that at higher Ti doping concentrations, above optimal doping concentration, the donor density decreases as excess electrons localises on Fe 3+ ions, decreasing electric field within the space charge layer resulting in low field driven charge separation. The plateau current at 1.45 V vs. RHE increased from 0.4 to 0.92 mA/cm 2 for pure and 1 at.% Ti doped film, respectively ( Fig.   5(a) ). The value of the plateau current density reflects on the probability of photogenerated holes reaching the semiconductor-electrolyte interface and take part in water oxidation, at such high potentials [25] . The amount of O2 and H2 evolution versus time are presented in Fig. 6 . Only the pure and 1 at.% Ti doped films were examined. As clearly seen the amount of H2 evolved was significantly increased upon doping with 1 at.%, which renders Ti-doped film prepared by dip coating promising for the PEC technology despite the low current density produced with relative to other methods, eg, hydrothermal by Deng et al [10] . The decrease in O2 evolution upon doping was not well understood at the time of preparation of the manuscript and is still under investigation. The enhancement in H2 evolution was associated with improved charge transfer to the electrolyte as a result Ti doping. 
Conclusion
Pure and Ti-doped hematite thin films were prepared via simple dip coating method and 
